Readings by Topic

The following readings are organized by topic and listed alphabetically by author name. If you would like to see a list of suggested readings or descriptions, please check our website.

FOUNDATIONS OF AMERICAN GOVERNMENT

Democracy

AG882 Brooke Ackerly  John Rawls: An Introduction
AG199 Gabriel A. Almond and Sidney Verba  An Approach to Political Culture
AG197 Peter Bachrach and Morton S. Baratz  Two Faces of Power
AG218 Gary S. Becker  Estate Taxes: An Idea Whose Time Has Gone
AG254 Robert A. Dahl  A Preface to Democratic Theory
AG840 Robert A. Dahl  What Political Institutions Does Large-Scale Democracy Require?
AG146 Alexis de Tocqueville  The Unlimited Power of the Majority
AG732 Department of Social Sciences, U.S. Military Academy  Elite Theory
AG728 Department of Social Sciences, U.S. Military Academy  Understanding Political Theory
AG733 Thomas R. Dye and Harmon Ziegler  The Irony of Democracy
AG177 Tom Hayden  SDS: Port Huron Statement
AG136 Patrick Henry  Give Me Liberty or Give Me Death
AG713 Sidney Hook  How Democratic is America? A Response to Zinn
AG001 John G. Ikenberry  Why Export Democracy?
AG847 Renee A. Irvin and John Stansbury  Citizen Participation in Decision Making: Is it Worth the Effort?
AG302 John W. Kingdon  The Consensus Mode of Decision
AG949 Frances Moore Lappé A Shortage of Democracy, Not Food
AG862 Margaret Levi Why We Need a New Theory of Government
AG133 Abraham Lincoln The Gettysburg Address
AG191 Seymour Martin Lipset Some Social Requisites of Democracy: Economic Development and Political Legitimacy
AG843 Arthur Lupia and Matthew D. McCubbins Knowledge and the Foundation of Democracy
AG141 Karl Marx and Friedrich Engels The Communist Manifesto
AG056 Kenneth J. Meier Bureaucracy and Democracy: The Case for More Bureaucracy and Less Democracy
AG152 John Stuart Mill On Liberty
AG132 National Assembly of France Declaration of the Rights of Man and of the Citizen (1789)
AG193 Mancur Olson Dictatorship, Democracy, and Development
AG179 Pericles Funeral Oration
AG176 Franklin Delano Roosevelt The Four Freedoms
AG842 Sebastian Rosato The Flawed Logic of Democratic Peace Theory
AG085 Kalman H. Silvert Reasons for Democracy
AG961 James A. Stimson, Michael B. MacKuen, and Robert S. Erikson Dynamic Representation
AG077 The Economist Is There a Crisis?
AG153 Henry David Thoreau Civil Disobedience
AG084 Michael Walzer Crass Demos
AG841 Mark E. Warren What Does Corruption Mean in a Democracy?
AG128 George Washington Washington’s Farewell Address
AG080 Sean Wilentz  Striving for Democracy

AG716 Howard Zinn  How Democratic is America?

The Constitution

AG705 A Federalist  Antifederalist No. 1: General Introduction: A Dangerous Plan of Benefit only to the “Aristcratick Combination”

AG703 Agrippa  Antifederalist No. 11: Unrestricted Power Over Commerce Should Not be Given the National Government

AG704 An Observer  Antifederalist No. 5: Scotland and England—A Case in Point

AG419 Charles A. Beard  An Economic Interpretation of the Constitution

AG854 Adam J. Berinsky  The Perverse Consequences of Electoral Reform in the United States

AG853 Judith A. Best  Presidential Selection: Complex Problems and Simple Solutions

AG316 Robert H. Bork  The Tempting of America: The Political Seduction of the Law

AGREF001 Brutus  Antifederalist I, 18 October 1787

AG156 Brutus  Antifederalist No. 84

AGREF003 Brutus  Antifederalist Paper XII, 7 February 1788

AGREF005 Brutus  Antifederalist V, 13 December 1787

AGREF002 Brutus  Antifederalist XI, 31 January 1788

AGREF004 Brutus  Antifederalist XV, 20 March 1788

AG726 George W. Carey  How to Read “The Federalist”

AG702 Cincinnatus  Antifederalist No. 12: How Will the New Government Raise Money?

AG706 Charles de Secondat and Baron de Montesquieu  The Spirit of the Laws

AG732 Department of Social Sciences, U.S. Military Academy  Elite Theory
AG728 Department of Social Sciences, U.S. Military Academy Understanding Political Theory

AG058 George P. Fletcher Unsound Constitution

AG083 Bruce Frohnen The Rise of Limited Government

AG126 Alexander Hamilton Federalist No. 78

AG074 Nat Hentoff The President Who Makes War Against the Constitution

AG151 Thomas Hobbes The Social Contract

AG745 Samuel Huntington The Structural Covenant: The Conservative Constitution versus Civilian Control

AG150 John Locke State of Nature, State of War (1690)

AG951 Theodore J. Lowi Bend Sinister: How the Constitution Saved the Republic and Lost Itself

AG420 James Madison Federalist No. 10

AG123 James Madison Federalist No. 39

AG124 James Madison Federalist No. 46

AG125 James Madison Federalist No. 51

AG711 Thurgood Marshall Reflections on the Bicentennial of the United States Constitution

AG141 Karl Marx and Friedrich Engels The Communist Manifesto

AG073 Robert W. McChesney The New Theology of the First Amendment: Class Privilege Over Democracy

AG155 Montezuma Antifederalist No. 9

AG154 Thomas Paine Common Sense

AGREF030 Publius Federalist Paper No. 62: The Senate

AG852 Jack N. Rakove Presidential Selection: Electoral Fallacies

AG707 Jean-Jacques Rousseau Of the Social Contract
AG067Scholastic Update We the People
AG259Herbert J. Storing What the Anti-Federalists Were For
AG171U.S. Supreme Court Dred Scott v. Sanford (1856)
AGREF035 U.S. Supreme Court Marbury v. Madison (1803)
AGREF036 U.S. Supreme Court Remarks of Thurgood Marshall
AG701Unsigned Antifederalist No. 15, Rhode Island Is Right!
AG081A Perilous Path
AG131Articles of Confederation (1777)
AGREF031 Constitution of the Iroquois Nations
AG121Declaration of Independence (1776)
AG127The Constitution of the United States
AG130The Mayflower Compact (1620)

**Federalism**
AG011William J. Clinton Executive Order 13083
AG491Martha Derthick American Federalism: Half-Full or Half-Empty?
AG083Bruce Frohnen The Rise of Limited Government
AG010Douglas Laycock Federalism as a Structural Threat to Liberty
AG013Douglas Massey The Tao of Federalism
AG115David C. Slade That’s the IDEA!
AGREF028 U.S. Supreme Court Gibbons v. Ogden (1824)
AG158U.S. Supreme Court McCulloch v. Maryland (1819)
AG490Aaron Wildavsky Birthday Cake Federalism
RIGHTS AND LIBERTIES

First Amendment Rights

AG265 Henry J. Abraham Freedom and the Court

AG018 Floyd Abrams Look Who’s Trashing the First Amendment

AG231 American Civil Liberties Union (ACLU) Guardian of Liberty: Briefing Paper No. 1

AG787 Ted Galen Carpenter Protecting Liberty in a Permanent War

AG238 Christian Coalition Christian Coalition Stand on Religious Freedoms

AG229 Matthew Freeman and James Castelli Twelve Rules for Mixing Religion and Politics

AGREF051 Thomas Jefferson The Virginia Declaration of Rights (1776)

AG792 Marc Levin The Pledge, the Commandments, and the Courts

AG722 Robert A. Levy The USA Patriot Act: We Deserve Better

AG073 Robert W. McChesney The New Theology of the First Amendment: Class Privilege Over Democracy

AG720 The Economist The Rights of Terrorists

AG163 U.S. Supreme Court Engel v. Vitale (1962)

AG715 U.S. Supreme Court Good News Club et al. v. Milford Central School (2001)

AG166 U.S. Supreme Court Lemon v. Kurtzman (1971)

AG174 U.S. Supreme Court Miller v. California (1973)

AG364 U.S. Supreme Court Near v. State of Minnesota, Ex Rel. Olson (1931)

AG170 U.S. Supreme Court Schenck v. United States (1919)


AGREF042 Roger Williams A Plea for Religious Liberty

Extended Bill of Rights
AG178 Administrative Board of the U.S. Catholic Conference  
A Good Friday Appeal to End the Death Penalty-April 2, 1999

AG719 George J. Borjas  
Rethinking Foreign Students

AG041 Dan Carney  
Hastert’s Gun Control Package Faces Fusillade of Criticism from Both Parties

AG348 Daniel S. Greenberg  
Abortion Returns to Haunt U.S. Presidential Campaign

AG266 Anthony Lewis  
Gideon’s Trumpet

AG129 Abraham Lincoln  
The Emancipation Proclamation (1863)

AG751 Adam Liptak  
State Can Make Inmate Sane Enough to Execute

AG228 National Right to Life Organization  
Abortion: Statements by the National Right to Life Organization

AG054 Harvey A. Silverglate and Andrew Good  
Starr Teachers

AG776 Bill Thompson  
A Big “No” To Hate Crimes Laws And Execution Bans

AG708 U.S. Supreme Court  

AG723 U.S. Supreme Court  
Board of Education of Independent School District No. 92 of Pottawatomie County et al. v. Earls et al. (2002)

AG367 U.S. Supreme Court  

AG729 U.S. Supreme Court  
City Of Indianapolis et al. v. Edmond et al. (2000)

AG164 U.S. Supreme Court  
Gideon v. Wainwright (1963)

AG173 U.S. Supreme Court  
Griswold v. Connecticut (1965)

AG735 U.S. Supreme Court  
Hill et al. v. Colorado et al. (2002)

AG709 U.S. Supreme Court  

AG366 U.S. Supreme Court  
Mapp v. Ohio (1961)

AG365 U.S. Supreme Court  
McCleskey v. Kemp (1987)

AG167 U.S. Supreme Court  
Miranda v. Arizona (1966)
AG159 U.S. Supreme Court  Roe v. Wade (1973)
AG795 U.S. Supreme Court United States v. Oakland Cannabis Buyers’ Cooperative et al. (2001)

**Civil Rights**

AG145 Abigail Adams Letters to John Adams
AG134 Susan B. Anthony Women’s Right to Suffrage (1873)
AG087 Rita Dove Rosa Parks
AG800 Linda Greenhouse Context and the Court
AGREF032 Andrew Jackson The Removal of the Southern Indians (1835)
AG135 Martin Luther King, Jr. I Have a Dream
AG180 Martin Luther King, Jr. Letter from Birmingham Jail
AG752 Peter Maass The Secrets of Mississippi
AG062 Cass R. Sunstein Affirmative Action, Caste, and Cultural Comparisons
AG160 U.S. Supreme Court Brown v. Board of Education (1954)
AG161 U.S. Supreme Court Civil Rights Cases (1883)
AGREF013 U.S. Supreme Court Civil Rights Cases of 1883
AG171 U.S. Supreme Court Dred Scott v. Sanford (1856)
AG710 U.S. Supreme Court Dred Scott v. Sanford (1856)
AG802 U.S. Supreme Court Grutter v. Bollinger et al. (2003)
AG165 U.S. Supreme Court Heart of Atlanta Motel v. United States (1964)
AG365 U.S. Supreme Court McCleskey v. Kemp (1987)
AG168 U.S. Supreme Court Plessy v. Ferguson (1896)
AG169 U.S. Supreme Court University of California Regents v. Bakke (1978)
AG144 United Nations General Assembly Universal Declaration of Human (1948)
AG973 Carol J. Williams (Los Angeles Times) Same-Sex Marriages Gradually Gain Legal Ground
AG602 Mary Wollstonecraft A Vindication of the Rights of Woman (1792)
AG088 Perry A. Zirkel The “N” Word
AGREF010 Civil Rights Act of 1957
AGREF011 Civil Rights Act of 1964
AGREF012 Civil Rights Act of 1965
AG148 Female Liberation: A Joint Statement by Six Female Groups in Chapel Hill and Durham, N.C.
AGREF048 The Equal Rights Amendment (ERA)

Civil Liberties
AG882 Brooke Ackerly John Rawls: An Introduction
AG873 American Civil Liberties Union (ACLU) NSA Spying on Americans Is Illegal
AG787 Ted Galen Carpenter Protecting Liberty in a Permanent War
AG872 Congressional Digest Civil Liberties in Time of War: 2005-2006 Policy Debate Topic
AG871 Congressional Digest Warrantless Government Surveillance: Presidential Authority in Times of War
AG877 Monica Davey Sizing Up the Opposing Armies in the Coming Abortion Battle
AG874 Darren W. Davis and Brian D. Silver Civil Liberties vs. Security: Public Opinion in the Context of the Terrorist Attacks on America
AG870 Dan Eggen (Washington Post) Bush Authorized Domestic Spying: Post-9/11 Order Bypassed Special Court
AG876 U.S. Supreme Court  McCreary County, Kentucky v. American Civil Liberties Union of Kentucky

AG875 U.S. Supreme Court  Van Orden v. Perry

AG603 Cornel West  Race Matters

**THE POLITICAL PROCESS**

**Political Culture and Interest Groups**

AG018 Floyd Abrams  Look Who’s Trashing the First Amendment

AG820 Joel Achenbach (Washington Post)  A Victory for “Values,” But Whose?

AG145 Abigail Adams  Letters to John Adams

AG860 John R. Alford and John R. Hibbens  The Origin of Politics: An Evolutionary Theory of Political Behavior

AG199 Gabriel A. Almond and Sidney Verba  An Approach to Political Culture

AG929 Sheri Berman  Unheralded Battle: Capitalism, the Left, Social Democracy, and Democratic Socialism

AG020 Jeffrey H. Birnbaum  Washington’s Power 25

AG865 Janet M. Box-Steffensmeier, Suzanna De Boef, and Tse-Min Lin  The Dynamics of the Partisan Gender Gap

AG002 Harry C. Boyte and Nancy N. Kari  The Rebirth of Citizenship: Public Work for Common Goals

AG821 Donna Britt (Washington Post)  Gay Unions Put Kerry Campaign Asunder

AG343 George W. Bush  A Culture of Achievement

AG095 Dan Carney and David Hawkings  Conservative “Culture War” Pauses for a Reality Check

AG238 Christian Coalition  Christian Coalition Stand on Religious Freedoms

AG866 Richard A. Clarke  Things Left Undone
AG867 Congressional Digest  Health Savings Accounts: The Debate Over Consumer-Driven Care

AG778 Matt Curry (The Associated Press)  Religion in the News (Texas)

AG146 Alexis de Tocqueville  The Unlimited Power of the Majority

AG730 Department of Social Sciences, U.S. Military Academy  Pluralism: The Nature and Objectives of Political Science

AG934 E. J. Dionne  Kiss Kiss Bang Bang: Why the Gun Lobby Should Find Itself Squared in Obama’s Sights


AG192 Michael W. Doyle  Liberalism and World Politics

AG757 Robert Dreyfuss  Political Snipers

AG240 Eagle Forum  Join Eagle Forum and Phyllis Schlafly—Be Where the Action Is

AG825 Niall Ferguson (Los Angeles Times)  A Split Nation? Don’t Believe It: Yes, the Campaign Was Bitter, But Let’s Not Mistake Voter Activism for Intractable Discord

AG859 Morris P. Fiorina  Excerpted from: Culture War? The Myth of a Polarized America (Chapters 1 & 2)

AG112 Reuven Frank  Beyond the Cringe

AG229 Matthew Freeman and James Castelli  Twelve Rules for Mixing Religion and Politics

AG712 Thomas Friedman and Robert Kaplan  States of Discord


AG355 Nancy Gibbs  What They Think of Each Other

AG903 Dan Gilgoff  Hillary’s Dilemma. People are passionate about Senator Clinton. For 2008, is that the problem or the solution?

AG16 Glenn Groenewold  Internet Communications: How Free?

AG885 Stefan Halper and Jonathan Clarke  The Neo-Conservatives: A New Political Interest Group
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>AG232</th>
<th>Charlton Heston</th>
<th>Truth and Consequences</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AG273</td>
<td>James Davison Hunter</td>
<td>Culture Wars</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AG035</td>
<td>John B. Judis</td>
<td>The Mighty Middle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AG858</td>
<td>Ken Kollman</td>
<td>Outside Lobbying: Public Opinion and Interest Group Strategies: Introduction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AG861</td>
<td>Gregory B. Lewis</td>
<td>Same-Sex Marriage and the 2004 Presidential Election</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AG756</td>
<td>Theodore J. Lowi</td>
<td>Interest Group Liberalism</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AG275</td>
<td>Theodore J. Lowi</td>
<td>The End of Liberalism</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AG339</td>
<td>Alexandra Marks</td>
<td>Real Gender Gap in Politics: Men</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AG782</td>
<td>George McGovern</td>
<td>The Case for Liberalism: A Defense of the Future Against the Past</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AG441</td>
<td>Jon Meacham</td>
<td>What Will Rogers Could Teach the Age of Rush Limbaugh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AG206</td>
<td>Dana Milbank</td>
<td>Bill’s Believers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AG286</td>
<td>Warren E. Miller and J. Merrill Shanks</td>
<td>The Three Stages in the Political Life of the Citizen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AG224</td>
<td>National Congress of American Indians</td>
<td>Declaration of Kinship and Cooperation among the Indigenous Peoples and Nations of North America</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AG104</td>
<td>Otto Newman and Richard de Zoysa</td>
<td>Communitarianism: The New Panacea?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AG435</td>
<td>Mancur Olson</td>
<td>The Logic of Collective Action</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AG829</td>
<td>Frank Pastore</td>
<td>Christian Conservatives Must Not Compromise: Voters Reject Liberalism, An Evil Ideology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AG094</td>
<td>Policy Review</td>
<td>Conservatism at Century’s End: A Prospectus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AG235</td>
<td>Mark Potok</td>
<td>Reshaping Extremism</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AG721</td>
<td>Robert Putnam</td>
<td>Bowling Together: The United State of America</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AG390</td>
<td>Robert Putnam</td>
<td>Bowling Alone: Political Participation</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
AG955 Al Regnery  Sailing to Obamaland

AG607 Teresa Riordan and Sue Kirchhoff  Women on the Hill: Can They Make a Difference?

AG099 William Rusher  Reflections on the Rise of the Right

AG097 Laura Saponara  Confronting the Logic of the New Right

AG755 E.E. Schattschneider  The Scope and Bias of the Pressure System

AG062 Cass R. Sunstein  Affirmative Action, Caste, and Cultural Comparisons

AG162 U.S. Supreme Court  Clinton v. Jones (1997)

AG864 United States District Court for The Middle District of Pennsylvania  Tammy Kitzmiller v. Dover Area School District

AG280 Jack L. Walker, Jr.  Mobilizing Interest Groups in America

AG900 Benjamin Wallace-Wells (Washington Post)  Is America too Racist for Barack?  Too Sexist for Hillary?

AG222 Robert Welch  The John Birch Society Resolutions

AG603 Cornel West  Race Matters

AG203 Aaron Wildavsky  Choosing Preferences by Constructing Institutions: A Cultural Theory of Preference Formation

AG604 Patricia J. Williams  Hate Radio

AG857 James Q. Wilson  How Divided Are We?

AG863 Jonathan Witt  The Origin of Intelligent Design: A Brief History of the Scientific Theory of Intelligent Design

AG602 Mary Wollstonecraft  A Vindication of the Rights of Women (1792)

AG092 Richard L. Wood  Social Capital and Political Culture: God Meets Politics in the Inner City

AG148 Female Liberation: A Joint Statement by Six Female Groups in Chapel Hill and Durham, N.C.
Political Parties

AG284 John H. Aldrich Politics and Parties in America


AG282 David S. Broder The Party’s Over

AG822 Ronald Brownstein (Los Angeles Times) Democrats’ Losses Go Far Beyond One Defeat

AG031 Thomas L. Brunell Partisan Bias in U.S. Congressional Elections, 1952–1996: Why the Senate Is Usually More Republican than the House of Representatives

AG043 Dan Carney GOP Casts a Kinder Eye on “Huddled Masses”

AG411 William J. Clinton Comments on the Democratic Party

AG138 Democratic National Committee The 2000 Democratic National Platform: Prosperity, Progress, and Peace

AG826 Thomas Frank (New York Times) Why They Won

AG025 John Gizzi Splits in the Political Parties

AG281 Richard Hofstadter Toward a Party System


AG023 Linda Killian Biting Back: Will the Democratic Dogs Have the Run of the House?

AG021 Sue Kirchhoff Dollars and Sensitivities: Finessing the Gender Gap


AG433 Everett Carll Ladd An End to Politics as Usual

AG796 Jill Lawrence (USA Today) Both Parties Are Hotly Pursuing Hispanic Voters

AG758 Paul Magnusson The Punishing Price of Nader’s Passion

AG846 Jane Manbridge Rethinking Representation
Democrats Turned War Into an Ally

Republican Platform 2000: Renewing America’s Purpose. Together

Latinos Throw More Support to Democrats. Analysts Say GOP Candidates’ Stance Against Immigration Helped Defeat Them

The Republican Party Looks to Repair Its Image

Public Opinion and Ideology

The Dynamics of Public Choice

Unheralded Battle: Capitalism, the Left, Social Democracy, and Democratic Socialism

The Dynamics of the Partisan Gender Gap

Civil Liberties vs. Security: Public Opinion in the Context of the Terrorist Attacks on America

Excerpted from: Culture War? The Myth of a Polarized America (Chapter 1 & 2)

Hillary’s Dilemma. People are passionate about Senator Clinton. For 2008, is that the problem or the solution?

The Neo-Conservatives: A New Political Interest Group

Minority Meltdown: Immigrants Blamed for Mortgage Crisis

For Conservatives, It’s Back to Basics

Outside Lobbying: Public Opinion and Interest Group Strategies: Introduction

The Least Dangerous Branch Revisited: New Evidence on Supreme Court Responsiveness to Public Preference

Effects of Public Opinion on Policy
AG953 Pew Research Center for the People & the Press  
Limbaugh Holds onto His Niche—Conservative Men

AG954 Pew Research Center for the People & the Press  
Public Takes Conservative Turn on Gun Control, Abortion: Americans Now Divided over Both Issues

AG961 James A. Stimson, Michael B. MacKuen, and Robert S. Erikson  
Dynamic Representation

AG187 Benjamin I. Page, Robert Y. Shapiro, and Glenn R. Dempsey  
What Moves Public Opinion?

AG876 U.S. Supreme Court  
McCreary County, Kentucky v. American Civil Liberties Union of Kentucky

AG900 Benjamin Wallace-Wells (Washington Post)  
Is America too Racist for Barack? Too Sexist for Hillary?

AG970 Kenneth T. Walsh  
The Republican Party Looks to Repair Its Image

AG902 Teresa Watanabe and Nicole Gaouette (Los Angeles Times)  
Latinos Throw More Support to Democrats. Analysts Say GOP Candidates’ Stance Against Immigration Helped Defeat Them

AG901 George F. Will (Washington Post)  
Inoculated for Exuberance?

AG857 James Q. Wilson  
How Divided Are We?

Campaigns and Elections

AGT926 Alan Abramowitz  
The 2008 Elections

AG820 Joel Achenbach (Washington Post)  
A Victory for “Values,” But Whose?

AG209 Jonathan Alter  
Bridging the Digital Divide

AG290 Larry M. Bartels  
The Dynamics of Public Choice

AG854 Adam J. Berinsky  
The Perverse Consequences of Electoral Reform in The United States

AG853 Judith A. Best  
Presidential Selection: Complex Problems and Simple Solutions
AG410 Michelle Cottle Bait and Switch

AG918 Alan Cowell (New York Times) Election Unleashes a Flood of Hope Worldwide


AG413 Richard S. Dunham Bush v. McCain, Round Two

AG082 Jean Bethke Elshtain Poll Positions

AG019 Ron Faucheux The Indirect Approach: How Advocacy Groups are Muscling Their Way into the Ring—and What Candidates are Doing About It

AG825 Niall Ferguson (Los Angeles Times) A Split Nation? Don’t Believe It: Yes, the Campaign Was Bitter, But Let’s Not Mistake Voter Activism for Intractable Discord

AG826 Thomas Frank (New York Times) Why They Won

AG850 Kim Leslie Fridkin and Patrick J. Kenney Do Negative Messages Work? The Impact of Negativity on Citizens’ Evaluations of Candidates

AG919 Thomas L. Friedman (New York Times) Finishing Our Work


AG766 Curtis Gans Electoral College Reform: How to Keep, But Improve, the Current System

AG355 Nancy Gibbs What They Think of Each Other

AG903 Dan Gilgoff Hillary’s Dilemma. People are passionate about Senator Clinton. For 2008, is that the problem or the solution?

AG402 Al Gore Concession Speech

AG348 Daniel S. Greenberg Abortion Returns to Haunt U.S. Presidential Campaign

AG849 Benjamin Highton Voter Registration and Turnout in the United States

AG415 Steven Hill The Perils of the Electoral College

AG847 Renee A. Irvin and John Stansbury Citizen Participation in Decision Making: Is it Worth the Effort?
AG714 Norman Ornstein  No Need to Repeal the Electoral College

AG190 G. Bingham Powell, Jr.  American Voter Turnout in Comparative Perspective

AG852 Jack N. Rakove  Presidential Selection: Electoral Fallacies


AG959 Peter R. Schrott and David J. Lanoue  Debates Are for Losers


AG923 Sam Tanenhaus (New York Times)  Harnessing a Cause Without Yielding to It

AG440 Ruy Teixeira  Voter Turnout in America: 10 Myths

AG761 The Economist  The Battle for the White House

AG830 Chuck Todd (New York Times)  Campaign by the Numbers

AG962 Caroline Tolbert and Peverill Squire  Symposium: Reforming the Presidential Nomination Process. Editors’ Introduction


AG790 U.S. Supreme Court  Federal Election Commission v. Colorado Republican Federal Campaign Committee (2001)

AG050 Akinyele O. Umoja  The Ballot and the Bullet: A Comparative Analysis of Armed Resistance in the Civil Rights Movement

AG968 Katrina van den Heuvel  Ways to Perfect Our Democracy

AG437 Sidney Verba, Kay Lehman Schlozman, and Henry E. Brady  The Big Tilt: Participatory Inequality in America

AG900 Benjamin Wallace-Wells (Washington Post)  Is America too Racist for Barack? Too Sexist for Hillary?

AG924 Judith Warner (New York Times)  Tears to Remember
AG902 Teresa Watanabe and Nicole Gaouette (Los Angeles Times)  Latinos Throw More Support to Democrats. Analysts Say GOP Candidates’ Stance Against Immigration Helped Defeat Them

AG848 Martin P. Wattenberg Elections: Turnout in the 2004 Presidential Election

AG831 George F. Will (Washington Post) America’s Shifting Reality

AG901 George F. Will (Washington Post) Inoculated for Exuberance?

AG925 Fareed Zakaria (Newsweek) Obama’s Third Way

**News Media**

AG038 Steve Bell Impact of the Global Media Revolution

AG480 Timothy Cook The News Media as a Political Institution

AG447 James Fallows Why Americans Hate the Media

AG445 Doris A. Graber The “New” Media and Politics: What Does the Future Hold?

AG016 Glenn Groenewold Internet Communications: How Free?

AG943 Larry Keller Minority Meltdown: Immigrants Blamed for Mortgage Crisis

AG409 Michael Kinsley The Great Spin Machine

AG446 Robert W. McChesney Corporate Media and the Threat to Democracy

AG953 Pew Research Center for the People & the Press Limbaugh Holds onto His Niche—Conservative Men

AG291 Larry J. Sabato Inquisition, American Style: Attack Journalism and Feeding Frenzies

AG760 Bernard E. Trainor The Military’s War with the Media: Causes and Consequences

AG605 Langdon Winner Mythinformation

**POLITICAL INSTITUTIONS**
Congress

AG109Marc Birtel  Term-Limits: As the Pledges Come Home to Roost

AG031Thomas L. Brunell  Partisan Bias in U.S. Congressional Elections, 1952–1996

AG845Charles M. Cameron  Divided Government and Interbranch Bargaining

AG403Gail Russell Chaddock  Congress Convenes at Crossroads

AG742Constitutional Conflicts between Congress and the President  The War Power

AG299Gary W. Cox and Mathew D. McCubbins  Legislative Leviathan

AG300Richard F. Fenno, Jr.  Perceptions of the Constituency

AG200Richard F. Fenno, Jr.  U.S. House Members in Their Constituencies: An Exploration

AG450Morris P. Fiorina  An Era of Divided Government

AG736General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Virginia  The Legislator as Delegate

AG737John F. Kennedy  The Legislator as Trustee

AG302John W. Kingdon  The Consensus Mode of Decision

AG858Ken Kollman  Outside Lobbying: Public Opinion and Interest Group Strategies: Introduction

AG301Keith Krehbiel  Information and Legislative Organization

AG846Jane Manbridge  Rethinking Representation

AG298David R. Mayhew  Congress: The Electoral Connection

AG068Forrest McDonald  Original Unintentions: The Franchise and the Constitution

AG249Abraham McLaughlin  Which Governs Better: One House or Two?

AG205Warren E. Miller and Donald E. Stokes  Constituency Influence in Congress

AG759Thomas E. Patterson  The Miscast Institution
AG740 Nelson W. Polsby  Political Change and the Character of the Contemporary Congress

AG195 Nelson W. Polsby  The Institutionalization of the U.S. House of Representatives

AG727 Publius  Federalist Paper No. 62: The Senate

AG607 Teresa Riordan and Sue Kirchhoff  Women on the Hill: Can They Make a Difference?

AG741 James Thurber  An Introduction to Presidential-Congressional Rivalry

AG253 David B. Truman  The Alleged Mischiefs of Faction

AG408 Lorraine Woellert  First a Brief Lull, Then Hurricane Hillary

The Presidency

AGREF007 Committee on the Judiciary of the House of Representatives  Articles of Impeachment Against William Jefferson Clinton

AG006 Akhil Reed Amar  Second Thoughts

AG053 Akhil Reed Amar  The Unimperial Presidency

AG307 James David Barber  Presidential Character and How to Foresee It

AG341 Frank Bruni  Bush Runs, With a Lexicon of His Own

AG405 George W. Bush  Acceptance Speech

AG404 George W. Bush  Inaugural Address

AG845 Charles M. Cameron  Divided Government and Interbranch Bargaining

AGREF006 Committee on the Judiciary of the House of Representatives  Articles of Impeachment Against Richard Nixon

AG742 Constitutional Conflicts between Congress and the President  The War Power

AG313 Edward S. Corwin  Conceptions of the Office
| AG450  | Morris P. Fiorina | An Era of Divided Government |
| AG844  | Fred I. Greenstein | Excerpted from: The Presidential Difference: Leadership Style from FDR to George W. Bush (Chapters 1 & 2) |
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